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Background

Identification of pediatric surgical patients eligible for an ERP can be 
facilitated by: 
• Designating multiple team members to proactively review the OR 

schedule
• Educating all clinicians about the eligibility criteria
• Enhancing coordination across the surgical team 
• Engaging in IT solutions such as  semi-automated algorithms
• The facilitated sharing of solutions and strategies across centers can 

potentially accelerate implementation
Next Steps
• Incorporation of more interviews, centers
• Synthesizing a guidance protocol for future pediatric surgery 

identification

There were 12 total interviews that included seven pediatric surgeons, 
four child life specialists/patient advocates, four nurses, and five research 
study coordinators (20 respondents in total)
• Successful identification of eligible patients occurred when a clinician 

proactively screened the Operating Room (OR) schedule or when a 
designated coordinator was utilized

• Identification of eligible patients was hindered by staff turnover or 
absence of the designated clinician

• Teams that held regularly scheduled meetings and assured broad 
education of clinicians about eligibility criteria were more successful

• One center developed an identification algorithm leveraging IT, 
whereas other sites struggled to involve IT as a facilitator

• There was little to no evidence of the encouraged exchange of 
identification practices between sites involved in the study
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• Enhanced Recovery Protocols (ERPs) for Gastrointestinal (GI) 
surgery) are associated with decreased length of stay, complications, 
and readmissions1,2

• Use of ERPs is limited in pediatric surgery; a significant barrier being 
the identification of eligible patients2,3

• This study leverages ongoing research from the ENhanced Recovery 
In CHildren Undergoing Surgery (ENRICH-US) study

Aim: to assess barriers and facilitators to identifying patients eligible 
for a pediatric surgery ERPs.

Figure 1 (above) shows a sample of quotes representing barriers and facilitators to pediatric patient identification as 
provided by surgeons, childlife specialists, nurses, and study coordinators across hospitals interviewed in the study. 
Quote boxes colored green indicate a facilitator to patient identification, red as a barrier. Quotes are further broken 
down into categories of the individual initiative of providers, teamwork and education, and IT structure.
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• Semi-structured interviews with Implementation Teams (all types of 
clinicians and staff involved in pediatric surgery) at 6 ENRICH-US 
pediatric surgery centers

• Researchers conducted two online interviews per site at 6-months and 
12-months after starting study recruitment

• We used the Practical, Robust Implementation and Sustainability 
Model (PRISM) framework to deductively code in teams of two or 
three to reach consensus

• Codes used for analyses: “eligible patients” as well as barriers, 
facilitators, and other pertinent perspectives regarding identifying 
patients eligible for pediatric surgery ERP4,5 

I, at least twice a week, sometimes more, will go into the 

OR schedule and look for patients who fit the criteria… 

And then going onto the clinic schedule as well to try to 

identify if there's anyone coming in for an appointment 

who might qualify.

I still write a weekly screening and enrollment email out to 

our implementation team with anyone that could 

potentially have surgery and be eligible or people that are 

scheduled. 

We needed them as a second kind of catch because they 

knew when those patients that we were following along 

when they were actually scheduled. So they started 

entering these patients into an Excel grid that the nurse 

practitioners in the outpatient clinic have access to. And 

that's actually our fallback.

I think there's a little too heavy on requiring me to be 

honest, so I think I'm trying to enlist some of my other 

people to help monitor this only because if I was out on 
vacation... We did miss one patient and it's not what we 

want. We want to capture everybody.

[NursePrac_hosp5]:On those every other week meetings, 

just to talk about the patients that are upcoming. 

[Interviewer]: How long are these meetings typically?

[Coordinator_hosp5]: About 20 to 30 minutes. And we 
clarify what patients are coming up. If they're eligible, if 

they've been consented and if not, who should reach out to 
them with the information about ENRICH and the protocol. 

It's not a super sustainable system unless everyone is 

getting to the point where they treat it as second nature 

every time they see someone who's eligible. But even 

then, staff changes make that difficult.
No, this is probably one of our biggest challenges, I 

would say… We've talked about how do we regularly 

order this for the patients, flag them. Can we flag them 

in their banner bar? Can we put ERAS on there or 

something? And unfortunately, everyone has said no.

Our EMR is a bit behind, so I actually built [a patient 
identification algorithm] all with Adobe Acrobat 

Professional. They're all PDFs that flow into each other 

and they'll calculate the medication doses and that thing, 

too.
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[Interviewer 1]: Is there anything we can do to better support you? It sounds like you have a good system and you're mostly like the 
funnel, you're the main person that funnels your recruitment in, so that's a real advantage to you. But is there anything that we can do 
to help support you in the recruitment?
[SurgChamp_hosp5]:
You can get me more IBD patients.
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